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The donsity scale height H is detorniined ab lov; as well as

high altitudes using bhe equatioa of ciiange rabe of the
orbibal period of Dash 2 satellibe. The computed values of H
are compai^ed with bhoss sbabistical values obbained b:/ Jacchia-
Jacch.ia's values of H are given up bo albitiide 2 BOO km. We
extend Jacchia's values of 11 up to altitude 3,110.7 since
our values of H are computed from altitude 31-^'7 km to altit¬
ude 3 110.7 km. Finally a comparison between our values and
Jacchia's values of H at different altitudes and different

MJD are given. For higher altitudes, our values of H are much
groater than Jacchia^s values while at smaller altitudes, our
values are approximately the same as Jacchia's values.

1. Introduction

The problém of the determination of the deasity scale
height, H has been studied by many authors. King-Hele /1963/
stated tv'0 methods for deteivnining K; the first; knowing
the perigee distance and eccentricity e of the satellite
orbit for tvyo different dates, vje can compute the mean value
of H dui^ing the time interval betv/een the two dates; the
second for finding H from the changes in tiie orbital period
for smáli eccentricity, and the equation for tiiis purpose

applisd for C< 3 bvitii e < 0.02 , v;hsre C = ae/H (a is the
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semi-raajor axis of the orbit ) and H = - p/ (dp/ds), ".•iiere
p is the density of the upper atmosphere and z is the altit-
ude. However, the 44 average day/night values of H obL^ained
by King-Tiele were up to about 4^0 km altitude. bis concias-
ion is that the increase of H v;ith height beccmes much less
rapid at heights above 35^ km.

2 - The data ušed

The present páper deals v;ith the determination of H for
107/ as v/ell as higl^ altj.tudes above the Eairtďs sorface for
nome selected MJD betv/een 3o597 S: 41045, v/hich correspond
to altitudes from 5.464 to ^00 km; using the equation of the
rate of change of the orbital period dei’ived by Stern (Ip-SO),
under the effect of air drag only. The rate of change of the

0

period P is related to a , e of the satellibeks orbit as

v;ell as to density at perigee, the cross-sectional area

to mass ratio of the satellite (A/in), and the air drag coef-
ficient 0-Q . For this purpose v/e ušed the data of the ball-
oon satellite 1965 (Dash 2 ), v/hich v/as derived by
Slov/ey (1974). Slov/ey computed densities using J 7i model to
represent the variation in density around the orbit, improv-
ing the J 71 model for use in the beginning interval ( MJD
58597 to 58814 ) which corresponds to altitudes from 5 464 to
5.112 km. Also the end interval beginning v/ith MJD 40257 to
41045, v/hich corresponds to altitudes from 1 811.4 to 500 km
during five time periods, each seperated from the next by a

period when the orbit v/as partly in shadow.

V/e selected IO5 different MJD distributed, as much as

possible, over the mentioned tv/o intervals for computing H
using the equation of P. Of the IO5 MJD, 20 MJD

x/ MJD = JD-2400000.5



lie in the beginning interVciJ. v;liere the perigec Iieigiib is
very large and the reinsdning í.vJD lie in uhe end iaberval.

p - Determination of K from the
rate of chaoge of the orbital period

The rate of change of the period P for aa artificial sat-
ellite, given by Sterne as

P = ~3 Cp (A/m) a Ol ( 1 +

+ +-§ e^) + c^(e/S) (I+-I2 ) + (1/64) o"' ( 1 +

I- e“ + ....)}4 Cl)

'iie ušed the above equation vdien c was sinali ( c<2 ), and o

vory much smaller (e < 0.07)*

For c>2 and e larger than 0.07í v;e ušed the equation
of Sterne (I96O)

3/2 1/2 1/?
■D -30^ (A/m) a Pp (1+e) /(l~e) (5t/2c) (1+ ~^f^ +

+ ———rf—f+ • « . • )
128c^ ~

(2)

v;here

q(e) = (1-83 +5e^) / (1-e^) and

fgCe) = (5- 16 + 16 - 5 e'^ ) /3(l-e^
Eouations (1) S& (2) can be solved separately, knowing

the values of a, e, (A/m) » > íp-Q s find c, and
hence H from K = ae/c. However, .because e and c are smáli
Guantities, v-e retaine-d in equation (1) po\7ers of c up to
only. It should be noted that equation (1) is suitable for large



perigee distances in the beginning inter^/al, v/iiile tne eeccnd
equation is applied to saaller perigee distances in the end
interval.

Wow the part i-*'} betv/een braces in equation (1) depends
on c; let it be K(c), then equation (1) is writen in the forn

P = (A/m) a íit o K(c), from which v;e can conpute K(c)

vdlich, in tura, is solvable for c, since all other pararaeteres
are regarded to be known. Therefore H = ae/c is the value of
the density scale height computed for given MJD and the corr-

esponding altitude*

Equations (1) &, (2) are derived without taking into acco-
unt the atraospheric rotation and the Earth^s flattening. The
rotation effect, as pointed out by Sterne (1960), can alter
the density deduced from P by as much as one part in ten.
Therefore the negligence of the effect of rotation of the
atmosphere is to affect the computed values of H by as much
as one part in 500 only.

Nov;, v;e amend equation (2) to perrait computation of H in
the following way;

5/2 1/2 ~
p = -5 Gj) (A/m) (1+e) /(1-e) a <pp K(L), (3)
v)here L = (1 /c^'^) and ,

KCD = L + ^ l5
V/e can obtain K(L) from equation (5), as a, e,P, ,

A/m, and are all known, and then L from equation

(4), and hence H from H = ae /c . It should be noted that
• *

P ušed in equations (1) Se (2) is that part of P, v;hich is
related to drag force only. Also is considered to be
5.6 fox* the beginning 5 foi* the early portion of



'jhe eíDC interval, and. 2.2 at th.e iast
. o

orvai; A/n is.taken to be 57^9 cm"/ m

part of the ead int-

Slowey (1974).

abe seni-ma^oř a:m.s a and density scale hei£;ht H are rnea-

Fiorod ia km, tne density i3 measiired in '.Ve shall
denote our de}asity scale hei^ht computed from either equation
(1) oř (2) by and tnose statistical valaes of pressure scale
hei^bt piven by Jacchla by , v.bile the density scpale heiglit
rc can be comnated fro.m values o.f Ií,l .

4 - Computation of Ky froia lí/.P

Itideed, the valu.cs of scale iiei^_';ht >^iven by Jacchia (1979)
are pressure scale hciyht and it i.s imporbant bo convert

them frcm pressure to density scale iieij^iib to be able to
compare our results of Hy with the corrospondins value.s Hy at
different aluitudes. Thus if v,-e assuiue that density y is an
eraniricallv determined function of albitude z in.tiie forrn

9p 5^ )/ii? (5)

v.here is the altitude ab perig;ee, Hy the density scale
height, and cy. the density at perigee. V/e can corr.pube theTp 2
pressure p (dyn /cm ) at different altitudes, using the
idea! gas lav.y p = pRT/y' j nhere R is the universal gos

constant, ic the mean molecule.r weight and T is the
absolute temperature, or using p = c^Rď^/^^^^, vdiere is the
sea-level rcolecular v;Gight 23*990 gm, R ecpvials 8.31^39 doules
/^K is a fictitous "molecular temperature” given
pbysicaily by = T (yn^/^^O * It is thus possible to conpute
T:he pressure pj for corresponding known values of p at
different values of temperatures.

that of

f or t 3

tlie pressure p decrsases with heiglit, similar to
the densit:/, one can a.ssume on eicponential form
pressure sirailar to ecuation (5)* Therefore, v;e c an
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writo,

?A'p ^-(z-Zq) / Ho, nd P/ť = ^ ''p. v-Iiere"
D i ;

Eo and rí ^ are
) E

rospoclrlvely,
of botJi sides

tile density and prensure scale height
and íg the presnn.re at perii^ee. daking
of tiie tv;o a DO ve equationn, vve oan v;rite

ln(P/P^)/ln(p/p^) " Hp/ xl , GO Ho may be comrui-ed fron
P > > P ) P >

values of ^.iven by Jacchia /lS7'b) if v;g kno.v tne T.renaure,

density, teiaperalurc, and altitude.

5 - Figures

\Ve háve plottcd four figures to represent the alti.tudes on

the x-axis, with tlie density scale iieights and E^. on cne
y~axis. It should be noted tiiat we extend Jacchia's values
of for altitudes greater than 2 3^0 km; values oí iú, and

are coraputed at the sarae altitudes.

Fig (1) shows that Hp values are much greater tlian
values’, maybe due to the different values of the density ušed
by Slowey and Jacchia. Altitudes are ranging fro:^; ^ 064 to
3 110.7 sind corresponding to MJD from 33760 to ;-c810. ke ■

noted from Fig(l) that values are increasing vrith decreas-
ing altitude, while values are approximately constant.
values in Fig (2) are greater than K^' values for altitudes
between 3 ,600 and 1,200 kra and for MJD from 40240 to 40603.

'Fig (3) indicates that values are slightly grsat-^r tha
values for altitudes from 9S3-0 to 693*9 except lor alt

itude 933 where = 23O Idu, and approximately the
same from altitudes 696.4 to 600.3 Imn. These altitudes

correspond to tlJD from 40720 to 40394.
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5'iS (^^)í gives aa cleax picture for changing Hy and
at C-ltitudes irom 3^^ 'to 600 km and MJD from 40350 to
41000. It also seems that values oscillate around

values with differonces betmeea them ranping from 0
uo 10 l-nn.

ly and
(4m)

3S7GO MJD time 38810 MJD

altitude (km)

Fig (1) : and v.áth altitude. Hp values are
increasing witii decreasing altitude, wiiile values
indicate approximately constant values for different altitudes.
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Fig (2) : and values vjith altitude. values are
greater than for ohe saine altitudes.
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(5) I and values witd altitude . and
values are approximately the saně for altitudes from 605 to
750 kr-, and Hp values are greater tdaa Hj values for other
altitui:í3i except for altifcude 9S5 lom where tliey are eciual.
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Hc njid Hc

41032 MJD

aititudí (ktsi)

Fig (4) ; d-. valaes with altitude. Tne differences
belvveen ^ values are small and ranging froiii 0 to 10 kni.

6-> Conclusion

Our Hp values are in good agrearaent these values of
Jacehia for altitudes ranging froin about 516 to 700 kni vvitii
sn arithmetic mean poreentage 5 % of the differences between

'.vith respect to , vdiile for altitudes from 700 to
1,760 km, Hp values are greater than with an arithmetic
mean porcentage about 14 % for the uientioned differences. For
altitudes greater than 3 000 km, wo obtained ver;/ grcat values
for I-f< comnared with those of Ho . Hevertheless, the inaccurate

T ‘ '

values of the density of upper atmosphore for liigh altitudes
may be the reason for such great differences between 11^ and
El values.
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